If the representation (1) has the property that f(S, P) is equivalent to the derivative dm(e3; P)/dm.(e.; PO) and if it is to have the further property that for closed subsets B of A*, ,u(e(-B)) = 0 implies that the U(P) corresponding to ,u(e) satisfies E(U(P), A) C B, then (a), (,) and (ry) are necessary for (1).
Wide-spread facilitation of reflexes and increase in the efficiency of learning may both result from the incidence of muscular tensions.' Many of the effects of muscular tension are also produced by those periodic changes in gastric tonus which are known as "hunger-contractions."2 The hypothesis has been put forward3 that one and the same mechanism is involved in the effects of muscular tensions and of hunger-contractions. In both cases there are muscular tensions which give rise to volleys of afferent nervous impulses that result in central and peripheral facilitation. All the available evidence indicates that the facilitatory effects of these two conditions are identical. However, there has been no experiment that demonstrates the effect of hunger-contractions upon learning, and the present study was undertaken to remedy this lack.
Male albino rats of the Wistar strain were given double stimulations of electric shock and light. The unconditioned stimulus, an electric shock, evoked the response of jumping from one part of the cage to another. The conditioned stimulus, an electric light, at first elicited no detectable response. Each rat was placed in an activity cage and deprived of food for 24 hours prior to experimentation. An automatic timing device delivered the stimuli mechanically and at irregular time intervals. The shock and the light were presented simultaneously, about 50 times in an hour. After every fourth or fifth stimulation the light was presented alone as a test. Separate writing levers recorded the two stimulations and the response on a kymograph. The conditioning series was continued until one clear-cut conditioned response appeared when the light was presented alone.
In order to be certain of the appearance of hunger-contractions the stomachs of fourteen rats were transplanted to a position just below the skin, following the procedure used by Powelson.4 With this hernia it was possible to observe the hunger-contractions directly. Nine rats that recovered from the operation were placed in activity cages and deprived of food for 24 hours. The activity was recorded and observations were made on the hunger-contractions. Each rat showed from 10 to 18 periods of activity in 24 hours at fairly regular intervals. The periods of activity varied in length from 15 to 30 min. In further confirmation of the findings of Richter5 and Powelson6 the activity was found to coincide with periods of Mean: 24.3 * Rat No. 5 gave no indication of conditioning after 50 trials and the series was then discontinued. The behavior of this rat was exceptional in that by the 50th trial all response to the shock had stopped and there appeared to be little hope of establishing a conditioned response.
hunger-contractions. The correspondence was so definite that additional unoperated rats were utilized in the conditioning experiment and the onset of the periodic activity was accepted as an index of hunger-contractions.
In the conditioning experiment the rhythms of activity were recorded during the 24-hour fast. At the beginning of an outburst of activity near the end of the 24-hour period the stimulating device was started and the series of stimuli run off until a definite conditioned response was recorded. A control group, without hunger-contractions but in otherwise substantially the same nutritive condition, was created by feeding a small amount of food (0.15 grm.) to alternate animals just before the conditioning routine.
As Carlson7 has shown the introduction of even a small amount of food into the stomach puts an end to hunger-contractions.
Altogether 
